
RATES OF ADVERTISING•
Four lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lines
more thou four, Constitute A square.

Half sq.7one day..— $0 ao one oq.. me da.V...+- e° 80
" oneweek.... 120 " v ie week.... 202
" one month.. 300 " one month.. 800
" three months 500 cc three months10 00
" six months.. 800 " six months.. 15 001" one year—.—l2 00 c, oneyear..._. 2003

J3' Btalineas notices insertedin the 'moat. aoLtria,
or bet. &Ts marriages and deaths. TEN CENTS PEE LINE for
each Lisartion. To merchants and others advertising
by the year, liberal terms will be offered. -

ICP" The number of insertions must be designated on-
headvertisement.

(Er Marriages and Deaths willbeinserted at the same
111,08 as regular advertisements.

Bustitso eats.
ROBERT SNGDGRASSI
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Wee North Third arca; thud door above Mar-
ket, fiarriaburff, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all
kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to mono John 0. Kunkel, David 'Mamma, Jr.,
and ILd. Latnberton. myll-d&went

M. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW-

. OFFICE IN
SRO EMAKER'S BUILDINGS

.1 SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
sp294l.tir Heaily opposite the Buehler Howe.

THOS. C. MAODOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
°Ace is the Ex-change, Walnut at, (Up Maim)

Having formed a uunuestion with voile* 14. Wtok-
ington City,wno are reliable business men, any bulgi-

ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. m6-y

DR. 0. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,.

RESIDENCE THIRD PINAR NORTH STUNT.
Re Is now fully piepared w attend promptly -te tk.

duties of proftesion inan it# t4tikekas-
A LONG AND TILT ailoorsePuL WIDIOAL enernarsnos

justifiesbin' in promising full and amplesatisfaction tc
ail whomayfavor himultha cnil,bsthedisesseOhronit
or any ethernature. miltddcwls

8 "LAB WARD.
NO. 11.7 NORTH THIRD ST, HAHRINNIING.

STEINWAY'S PIA.IIIOB,
KIi'LODZONS, VIOLINS,OIIITANS,

Banjos, .Flutes, Fifes, Drums, liccordeoss
antrsos, swear Aso ROOK. MUSIC, &0., he.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRA.DIE S, ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Square and Oval

ofeverydeseriptioa madetoorder..Begnilding don,.

Agency for Howe,'Sewing Machines.
Ur Sheet Music sent by Mail. ectl-1

JOHN W. GLOTE,R,
MERCUANT TAILOR:

Has just received froin New York, an assort-
went:of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public at

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtt

HARRY WILLIAMS,

CILLAL3C3IOI ..A.G-MMTIII9
402 WALNUT STRUT,

PHTLADRLPHI&.
General Claimsfor Soldierspromptly collected, State

Claimsadjusted, &c., &c. mar2o-dlm

SMITH & EWING,
ATTOENEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
tract- Ica is it 0tt441 Qmirtn of Dauphin eolmt7- Col.
lectiona made promptly. A. 0. WITH,

J. B. EWING.

jCOOK,Merchant Tailor,
„ S 7 CIINIMIT ST., between Second and Front,

gas justreturned from the city with anassortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIXERES AND TESTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order, and, also, an assortment of BRADY MAIM •

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods:
n0v2.1-Iyd

DENTIST itY.
B. L GILDER, B. D. S.,

440 NO. 119 MARKET STREET,

EBY & KUNKEL'S BTOTADING, UPSTAIRS.
jaaS4f

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
rum AND SITIIDAT suirook-DSPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
ff SCUM SZOOND ISTREXT, ABOVB OHLIBNIM

111111N18817Z6, PA.
Depot for thesale of litereoscopes,Stereoscopioiriews,

lanais and Musical Instruments. Also, subscriptions
'taken for religious publications. nollo-dl.

%TORN G. W. -MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
BBBWS HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Allmanner of VISITING, WEDDINGANDBTISI-
HESS CARDS executed in themoat artistic styles and
moatreasonable forma. deol44tf

"UNION ROTEL

Ridge Avenue, comer of Broad greet,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known " Union.
Hotel" onRidge avenue, nearthe Round House, and is
preparedtoaccommodate citizens, strangers and travel
are in the heat style, at moderate rates.

His table will be supplied with the beet the maskets
afford, and athis barwill be found superior brands of
liquors and malt beverages. The very best accoinme-

&alone for railroaders employed at tbs phopa in this
vicinity. fal4 dtfJ HENRY BOST(i•Eht.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALTIMOBI, MD.

This pleasant said commodious Hotel has been no
roughly re-fitted and re-hirnished. It is pleasantly
titutted on BorthWestcornerof Howardand FranMin
streets, afew doors wenrta the Marcher*. Central
way Depot. Averyattention paid to the comfort of hie
guests_ G. IffillSENAttiff,Proprietor,

icl2-tr (Late of Wins Grove. Pa.)

T HE°. F. SOIFEFFERI
BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18 HAMM STRUM, HARRIBBITRO.Er Particular attention paid to printlog, ruling Lad
=gof Railroad Blanks, Manifests,Inittranedßoli-recks, BM-Heads, &o.

Wedding, Visiting and Business Cardspriptedst viL7
Loy prices and in thebest style. jean'

MESSRS. CHICKERING & 00.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD 111-EDA.L!
AT THE -

ME IIAIT FAIR, "STOW,
mum TAK resClinfta

0 PULE BIXi'Y 09.11PET1TOR,sj

Wareroom for theCHIEKERING PIANOS, atMarris-
burg, at92 Market street,

0e93-tf W. KNOOMPS MUSIC STORE.

T ADIES I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
a can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes,- 'nailing end.

Wedding Cards -At SORPFFER3 S BOOKSTORE.

UPERTOR STOCK OF LIQII4
DOCK, Js., & 00., are now able to offer to

their exudonieril&M thepublic at large, a stook of the
purest 1.140181%aver imported into this market, compri-
sing inpart the followingvarietiea :

Witl2ll. -IRISH,. SCOT° H2OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM:
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.--- - - -

TheseDiluent can allbe warranted; and Inaddition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they 'Wit.) the
par/len-tar attention Of thepilafs_

VOTIONS.--Quite a variety of =offal
aid entertaining artialeeL-aheagrat

SOLIBBPILWO BOOKOTOO.

Alebiral.

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
THE

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, -GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK. AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, OUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEEL
NIATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails. This Liniment is 'prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing suc-
cess.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation before the public, ofwhich the most
skeptical may be convinced by a singletrial.

This Linimentwin corerapidly andradically. 11/IZU-
MATIO DIIIO.IIDITAS of every kind, and in theasecais
ofmutes whereit has been used it has never beenknown
to fall.

FOR NEI7II4LGI4, it will afford immediate relief
in everrease, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst eases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACHE also *ill it cure instantly
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASNIVIDE, arising from imprudence or excess, this
Liniment is a moat happy and info - 1114m,relivear. Act-
ing directly upon the nervous tissues, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, and restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PILES.—ABanexternal remedy, we claim that
it is the beat known, and we challenge the world to pro.
duce an equal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaint shouldgive it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in a majority of cases will effect
aradical cure.

Qv-I-Amy awl SORE THROAT are mometimes ex.
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timelyappliam
tion of this Liniment will never fail to care.

SPRAINSare sometimesveryobstinate, and enlarge-
ment of, the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The
worst case may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR: SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, when used accordion' to directione. Mee.
CHILBLAINS. FRIISTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERY HORSE OWNER
shereld have thisre Med,y at band, for its !timely 111f19 at
the find appearance °flamenco; will effectually pre•
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Over four hundred vUluntarYteatimonials to thewori.
derful curative properties, of this Liniment have been
received within the last two years, and many of them
front persons in the highest ranks of life.

• C Al lITIO
To avoid irepoutit-on, observe the Signature and Like-

ness or Dr. Stephen -Sweet on every label, and also
" Stephen Sweet'e Infallible Liniment" blown •in the
glass of each bottle, without which none are genuine.

ItIORARDSON & 004
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. splleow-d&w

WHITE SIILPHITR
AND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

JAMES D. HENDLEY, PioimisToa,
Late ofKirkwood House, Washington.

SEASON OPENS 15th JUNE, 1863.
These Springs are in Cumberland county. Peruiya, 30

miles west ofHarrisburg. They are accessible from all
the principal cities by railroad to Harrisbuig„ thence
by the Cumberland Talley railroad to Newville from
Neuronic. 8 miles good staging to the Springs. The
stage is always in waiting upon the arrival of the cars
at Newville.gaseengerg leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore orWash-
ington in the morning tan arrive at the giitifsgs ths
same eveningat five o'c lock.

iThe Hotel s commodious and comfortable, with Hot
and Cold Baths attached, and extensive grounds for
_walks and amusement.

The long experience of the present Proprietor (for
Many years past st the Ilirkwool Honse inWashington,
D. ~) enableitirn to say, that it will be conducted in
a manner to please all Vial+ ors.

TISSMB :—s2 per day; $l2 per week; 4 weeks $4O
Childrenand servants half price. je9.d2m

HAMSIIII
20,000, lbs. Composed of the following Brands

just received:
NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS do SWIFT'S.-SuPeriOr.
MICHINER'S EXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICHINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Ver7 good.'

117' Every Ram sold will be guaranteed ihti febeeSell-
ted. WM. DOCK. jr., .dc CO.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
-1.12.. TER.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN THE WHOLE. WORLD.
A GREAT LUXURY!

PIBBONS in want of a superior and really good GOLD
PIN will find withme a large assortment toselect from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens 'until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by !Mramine theDia-
mond ;invite break off dtithig twill% months, the pny=
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any charge.
I have verygood Gold Pens, wadeby Mr. Morton,not

warranted, in strong silver-plated oases, for $l, $1.26,
$1.50, $2.00

For sale at 80HIPPNIV8 BOOKEITORN,
No.lB Market Street,Harrisburg, Pa

11T. BABBITT'S,Concentrated, Con.
.4 donned, or Pulverised Soft Soap. Threegallons

of handsomewhite soft soap made in five minutes. No
grease required. '

Discorions :—Dissolve onepound of the soap in one
gallon boitiogwater then laid two gallons warm, when
cool you will have three gallons HANDSOME WHIT'S
801IFT'80AP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of 'soft
soap. The soap thus-made ix an excellont waqh for
spetegg, shrubsand plants of all kinds. • For Kale by

my2- WM. DOCK, Jr, & CO.

HEALTH, MONEY 1 HAPPINESS 11
AA Udeseasonoftear, whenBO muchsielmeee prevails,

every one, should .provide himself with DB. HUM-
PH/01PB HOMEOPATHIC wiranonao, and prevent
disease in its begihning.

A.fresh supply always on hand at
SCHDPFDII ,2 DOOR-STOILN,

merle Harrisburg.

A • SPLENDID A S SOR TMENT
OF

THO GRAPHS,
Formerly retailed at from $3 to$5, ere now offered at
50 and 95 cents, and $1 and $1 60--rublishedby the Ar
Union, andformerly retailed by them.

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures of all distin-
guished men and Generals of the army, at only 10 eta.

For sale at SOBEFFFIVB Bookstore,
18 Market •etreet, Harrisburg.

WWHITE BRANDY !! !—FOR PRESKILV-
Into PURPOSE:S.—i very superior article, (strictly

pure) juatreceived and for sale by
ittlyl WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co.

WANTEIL---675 A MONTI( ! I want
to hire Agents in every county at $75 a month

expenses paid, to Ben myidaehines. Address, new cheap Family Sewing
a. MADISON,

m54:13m Alfred, Maine.
•

ANTED$6O A MONTH ! We
vv - wait Agents at $6O a month, expenses psi& to

sell our Everlasting Pencils, Oriental 'Burners, and
thirteen other new, usefuland curious articles. Fifteen
circulars sent free: Address,

inft-Ont SHAW & CLASH. Biddeford, Blidlut• •

WAR I WAR !--BRADY, No- 62
Market Ateet, below Third, has itteired ft lens

.aewrtmenc or Swoops, gauge NA BELTI, Which he
willsell very low. an2o dti
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Bank Not-km
LEGISLATIVE BANK NOTICE.-

Notice is hereby given that application will be
made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania, at
the next session of the General Assembly thereof.eom •
menoing the first Tuesday of January, A. D, 1864. for
the incorporation of it Back haying toMiking and dien
touetleg Iptitilegee, With a capital of one million Dot-
lark, by the name and style of The Oil City Bank,"
and to be located at. Oil City, Venango county, Penn-
sylvania. O. V. OU.L.VBR.

June29th, 1863-81 n ,

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
"The Commercial Bank of Pennsylvania "intend

toapply to the Legislature ofPennsylvania attheirnex
session, for arenewal oftheir charter. Said bank ii lo-
Gated in the City of Philadelphia, with an authorised
dapitld or one million of dollars, a renewal of -which
willbe asked for, with the usual banking
By order of the Board. 8..C. PALMBIi, Cashier.

PHILADELPHIA, June 22,1868-8 m '
"VOUCH .—Notice is hereby given that
.111' application will be made to the .Legialsture of
Pennsylvania attheir next session, for a renewal ofthe
charter of The Farmers, Bank of Schujlkill County,
located in Pottsville, in the county of Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usualbanking privileges.

T. W. CAKE, Cashier.
Inns 18,1888.-7 m

BANK. NOTlCE.—Notioe.hs hereby
given that the undersigned have formed an associa-

tion and prepared a cititificate for the purpose of estab-
lishing a Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit,nnder
the provisions of the act entitled "A supplement toan
act to establish a system of Free 13ankinx.in Pennsyl-
vania;and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
vent Banks,,, approved thefirst day ofMay,AnnoDomini
eighteen hundred and arty-one. The cad Bank to be
sailed DIE FAMOUS' BANK OF MOUNT JOY, tt)
be located in thebotetigh of Montt soy, to consist ofa
capital stock of One Hundred Thousand Dollar*, in
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all.'

J. Hoffman Hershey, John M. Hershey,
Martin B. Pater, Jacob M. Stauffer,
Reuben Gerber, John.M. Bear.

jan2l3-d6mosw*

VOTTO.E.—Notipe is hereby given of an
.0 intention to establish a Bank of Discount, Deposit
and Circulation.under theprovisions of an act,entitled
"An Act to establish a sydtem offree banking in Penn-
sylvania," dcc oand the supplement thereto; said Bank
to be called THE eiAIiErFAC'PUBERS, BANE," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa., with Acapital of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars,to be divided into two thousand shares ofFifty
Dollars each. deo4-6md

ALLENTOWN BANK.
jimalgeews Barr, Jane 20,1868.

Both* is hereby given, that willbe made
to the Legislature of Pennsylvania' at ite next'Reasion,
for an increase ofthe capital ofsaid Bank to the amount
of$200,000 in addition to that authorised by thei present
Charter; and also for an, extension of the Charter of
said, Banfor twenty year's from the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board of Directors.
je2o-dtml OHARbEEI W. COOPER, Cashier.

BANS NOTICE 1--11 Stockholders
of the PaBMW' AND DROVERS' BANK OR

WAYNESBURG, in Green county, Pa., will apply to
the next Legislature or the .State, for an extension of
charter, for the term of fifteen years *from the expire
Lion of ts present term The location, corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital stock, to wit:
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be the slime
as under its present charter.

By order of the Board. .7- LAZEAR, Cashier.
Waynesburg,. Green co., Pa., Junels, 1868—je2Osdtml

VOTlCE.—Notiee is hereby given, in .
eonformity with the adt of Assimblr, that the

,stookholdere of the, ftssic. at Mositgelsteir~7
.ixialre an appliiiation to the next Legislature of Penn-

Fal
'the mime amount 'of cagital ("our Hundred Phones*:
Dollars) as under the present Charter, to continue its
present name and location.

By order of theBoard of Directors.
W. H. SLINOLUPP, Cashier.•

Norristown. Pa., Tune 20,1868.=6m

Tc-OTICE.—The Miners' Bank ofPotts-
ville' in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice thatthey 1114Ild to apply to the Legislatore of
Pennsylvania at their next session fora renewalof their
charter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts-
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorized
capitalof Five Hundred Thousand Dollars—arenewal of
Whichwill be asked:without any extensionofprivileges.

By order of the Board.
. ORA. LOESEI4 Cashier.

Pottsville, Tune 20, 11303.-6md

Opting.

M F. WATSON,
T
MASTIC WORKER

AND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER,
IM prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New Perk ;improved

Water-Proof Mastic Cement.
This Material. is different from all other. Cements.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement; it is
a perfect preserver to the walla, and topes a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Beater's brown sandstone, or any
color desired.

Araswg ethers kr vas.= I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

T. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
live years.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence,Lawrenceville, finished
five years.

James M'Candlaes, residence, Allegheny Oity,flnished
five years.

Calvin Adams, residence, Third et set finished fouryears.
A. Roeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four

years.
J. D. M'Cord, Penn street, finishedfour years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond stoat, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard Reuse finished Aso

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the cilice ofB M'Eldowney, Paint

Shop, SO Seventhstreet, or please address
T. F. WATSON,

mayle-tf P. 0. Box 111,6. Pittsburg, Pa.

CHARLES F. VOLLMEB,
- UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut street. four doors above Second,
(Qrpoityn We'sztircivon Hoge Holism.)

Is prepared to furnish to order, in the very beet style 91
workmanship, Springand Hair Mattresses,WindowOwtains,tains, Lounges, and auother articles of Furniture in his
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Haying ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in asking ei
share ofpublic' patronage, confidentofhis ability to give
satisfaction. . janl7-dtf

•

JAPANESE TEA.—A choice lot of
this celebrated Tea justreceived. It is of thefirst

cargo ever imported, and is much superior to the Wa-
nes° Teas in quality, strength and fragrance,and is also
entirely free of adulteration coloring or mixturtier any
band.
Itis the natural leaf of the Japanese Tea Plant.
For sale by W31.41100K, jr., & Co.

Ett 'A atrial
FRIDAY MORNING, JLILY 3. 1863

EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENCE,
A SUNDAY IN PARIS-VINCENNES - ST.

DENIS-THE TOMB OF NAPOLEON BO-
NAPORTE-CHAMPS ELYREE-THE CA.
SING. ETC., ETC.

Special Correspondence of the Patriot and Union.
Pasts; Jima 17th, 1868.

Tho young Diet of Harrisburg who are anx-
ious to escape the draft. will naturally inqUire,
what shall- -do in Sundal when we have

tikid_tql led') to Piris. It is not' a view
to the gratificationof those, but simply to re-
mind your olivistian readers of the behavior
of 'the- outdid& and, ' therefore, heathenish
world, that I enter in brief upon the expert-
ehoes of a Sabbath' in Paris.

You awake at or after—probably after—the
usual hour, say nine o'clock. You have been
awakened by the somewhat demonstrative
courtship of elate in eft *bootyew Window, and
your first movement is to hurl a bootjack at
your comrade. Havingbegged his pardon and
dressed, you cross the Seine from the Latin
Quarter, and take an omnibus at the "Bourse."
The latter i 3 a building composed mainly of
pillars. Money transactions take place within
it, and it is the Wall street of France. Asyou
go toward the Chemin dsfer du Nord,yoo muse
upon the instability of human-appetite. A few
moons ago you could not walk to the , corner
without your breakfast, but at present you ex-
pece to get your defunct* at St. Denis, several
miles away, and feel no doubt aboutyour abil-
ity to hold out. The Chemin de fer du Nord's
ie a magnificent depot, built of white free-
stone, and dotted with statues, allegori-
cal to a bewildering degree. It Will
be, when completed, the ,finest railway
house in the world, and larger than any pal-
ace in Europe. Railway is a potent king.
Within you-seek the " intepreter," known by
that word being stamped upon his hat, and it
is astonishing how many languages he knows
badly. He will direct you in the politest En-
glieb, and epeak Spapish to another man at .
your elbow, whom you thought to be deat and
dumb by the motions he made. As he probably
had the same opinion ofyou, both can be chari-
table. The "Interpreter" conveys the idea that
you are to keep your eye upon a certain hole till
the slide is withdrawn, *ten you are to go in
immediately—and be floored. Beware of be-
ing oat of line. Those cavalrymen—Heaven
knows what police duty Cavalrymen can do here,
except to overtake the ttain!--those cavalrymen
are here with the especial purposeof seeing that
you wait your turn. Otherwise they will turn
you out. You get in line; therefore, and come
to the ticket 'office with 'less than a thobsand
people upon your heels, and say "Saint Denis."
The ticket man looks in blank astonishment:
He never heard of such a place in his lifee
But by poking a piece 'of paper, ao laisciabed,
toward him, he,cemerisaerids yon,,arid-replies
**Waft Neste" ' You reach the twit atter a
• idle; Ar nie geefr-ern5604414..totite siairit,' tinder. a tunnel, and'.tipefiiiris
again to the town level. You behold a paltry
town of, say five*„thousand . inhabitants,--the
houses low, the site flat, marshes upot one
side, and an oozy canal in the middle—Mid
you see above the general demureness an old,
cross-shaped church, looking greyly skyward
and stretching up a palmy, wrinkled tower.
While you breakfast at the cafe opposite, you
remark said church and think over its assoCia-
tions. It has been the burial place of the,
kings of France from the time of Dagobert,
who lived in the sixth century, to the yester-
day ofLouis•XVIII. Formerly it was a state-
ly abbey, and it has been "restored"—a word
which generally means, ruined. Seefrom your
window the chime of bells hung away up in
the air, to be tapped by the rain-drops. Now
and then they strike, to the awakening of the
multitude of song birds whose nests the good
architect cut in the beginning in the stone
tableaux over the arches. They lure the
birds to them in this way, and their grimy
edifices are always vocal with the grateful
melodists. Down' the steps of the church come
Sundry people—here a priest, with a book un-
der his arm, to whom the cripples and the
very old women bow reverently—here a nun
or a sister of charityln a hood of virginal
white and aface worn with thought and trial—-
here a long procession of girls , and urchins,
unruly in France ati in Pennsylvania, mimick-
ing and dancing as they file off bareheaded.
There comes a mighty crowd at length, whose
mission you can ill determine. Slow to pain-
fulness, reverent to wonder, grotesqUe but
stately—see the grenadiers in front with fixed
bayonets, the chasseura behind uncovered, the
hundred and one little children robed in white
who strew rose* and sing. Four priests hurl
four brazen -censers forever aloft; under a
gilded canopy walk grave ministers in sacer-
dotal garb, reading as they advance, and be•
hind follow the villagers uncovered. The
streets down which they pace are bountifully.
wreathed. This, an old man tells yoit, is the
Fete Dieu, or Festival of God.

You stand in the abbey of St. Denis. A very
large and uniformed person, whose nose looks
like a red nutmeg grater, and who walks goo-
tily, commences his descriptionby hinting that
a franc put in the palm of his hand'always
helps his voice. lie shows you a stained win-
dow thirteen centuries old, an effigy from the
tomb of Charlemagne; he thrusts you into the
brazen chair of Dagobert, and describes certain
cunning models of scenes in the life of Christ.
Half of these were 'broken by the Jacobins, at
the time when , they upset the coffins of the
kings, strewing all the neighboring ditches
with their skulls. These skulls were collected
by. Bonaparte and Louis XVIII, who thought
fit, in commemoration thereof, tohave the deed
painted in stained glass, to the disfigurement
of the transept. Half of the adornments rep-
resent the glories of St. Louis, one of theKings,
whose, piety canonized him. His life was a
godsend to sculptor's and painters. At last you
stand upon the altar, and under your feet lie
the relics of Marie Antoinette and Louis XVI.
Beyond you is the tomb of Catharine de Medicis,
beneath the marble sarcophagus of Cherie-
magne,and lines ofkingly monuments. St. Denis
does not compare in any of these respects with
Westminster Abbey. The tombs are not nearly
so fine, the restoration is better, butthe original
edifice was paltry compared with the fine old
fane of England. There are many churches of
France to which St. Denis would scarcely make
&worthy chapel. You hear a mass or two, if
you like, and take a voiture for Vincennes.

It is a great donjon, standing firm as a
mountain in a level -field, with a modern for-
tress around it, and a far forest encircling all.
Its gateway is equally old, and, is itself, e
respectable castle, with a-finely preserved feu-
dal drawbridge. Sit yourself iu the adjacent
brasserie at one of those cosy tables, order a
bottle of Strausbourg beer from theplump, glib
little hostess, and tendering a mug thereof to
the politest soldier in the world, tell him to
narrate to you the story of the donjon. Keep
your aye upon it as he doe's se, that yon, may
drinkin the histery and the scene. Bee the blue

sky behind those sharply cut turrets—each
groove and angle standing out so greyly, as
if finished yesterday. See the barred window
of each turret., the grated gallery without, and
the deep moat below. Seventeen feet in thick-
ness are those stones, and God help the cap-
tive who sleeps behind them, as many sore
hearts used to do. A century and a half be-
fore America was discovered the donjon stood
fie now. Here the infamous Louis 'XI held his
bloody orgies, straining the sinews and crack-
ing the joints of his enemies in the caves be-
neath, and all these oaks and locusts that fling
their shade upon you, were hideous with the
corpses of his victims. They swung in chains
to feed the crows and kites and underneath lay
pits ancl4oan-traps to catch and rend intru-
ders. Here fled the Ninth Charles remorseful,
with the sheeted spectres of Saint B.atthole-
mew, to strangle his prayers at the lips: The
good Prince of. Conde and fiery Mirobeau lay
here unhappy, the fifth Henry of England
expired 'within its precincts,, and the poor
Duke D'Enghein „was carried here to fall by
the hands of NaVoleon Bonaparte. Is not
this alone worth all the voyage to Ftance ?
Touch this- old spike and rattle the scarred
chain, ,and you.have touched the hand-prints
of the great departed and* hold the palms of
five centuries at once. But the beer is sweet
and the landlady is looking at you funnily.
through the window, and if you must be senti-
mental take themes present rather than things
past, and so—make your game !

Enough of the country, though you may as
well turn aside, as you return to Paris to see
the cemetery of Pere is Mane, where lie 60=0
of Napoleon's Marshal=, and with the rest in-
trepid "Ney," whose very name is crisp as vic-
tor/. He has no monument, but the flowers
grow very beautifully there, as over some spent
volcano, and you look over the rail which the
ivy is clasping, to wonder how quiet is the re-
me of so fiery a heart. The tomb of Abelard
and Heloise is here, with their effigies lying
together under'a gothic canopy, and ;the in-
scription added, "Ihey are united inthe grave."
They were a sinful couple, but their passion
has deified them. He . was learned, but more
learned men are forgotten ; it was his loie that
consecrated his life. “Immortelles" and roses
lie upon their tomb perpetually, tossed there
by worshippers, and all the graves around look
happier because of their grand companion-
ship_

We are at the'tOirtb of Napoleon Bonaparte.
You may know it long ere you approach ; for
it has the highest dome in Paris, and at the
gate stand manywhite haired giants—men who
fought in his armies. They are pensioners of
the adjoining Hdtel des Invalides, and they
look foolishly proud as old men do in their do-
tage, and are very anxious to be recognized,
as they how patronisingly. You weed many;
steps, cross a shapely portico, remove your bat
at the threshold, and press forward to the
tomb. It lietrbelowyour feet, in an enormous
vault, which you see through an enclosed aper-
ture in the marble floor. It is a massive block
of polished porphyry, weighing 135,000pounds,
resting upon a gleaming pedestal of granite.
The names of histwelve greatvictories, encireled
by a wreath of laurel, in green mosaic, sur-
round the tomb. and twelve statues or pure
" 11044."4: 1P 110 17:1~41mrltairstrie-21NO•by lie his sword and golden crown, and over

:all, flooding the repose of the deal with a de-
luge, of mellow light, looks a gilded Jesus,from
a high crucifix, withprofuse ornaments be-
neath and over it. Tlba effect of the whole is
grand beyond remembrance. Of all the many
tombs_ by which the tourist stands, this only
seems worthy of the man. The graves of Wel-
lington and Nelson are the finest in England,
but neither of them is worthy to stand in the
transept of this. Iceommemorates one of the
weakest and most successful of men.

' The day has been well spent for my Dauphin
friend. He has seen too much to recollect any
thing well, and may be allowed to dine. By
this time he has tired of the Palais Royale din-
ners, as they lead to dyspepsia and there are
too many radishes, castors and spoons for the
quantity of viands, Ile therefore goes to Dut•
vale—a butcher worthy of the days of the
guillotine, who slays his hundreds of cattle
weekly, and having messed substantially,
if not ornamentally, saunters across to the
Tuileries garden, where there are thousands
of people. If you wish to sit and smoke there
are arm chairs for a sons, or you can look at
these fine old statues, gathered from the cin-
ders of Rome and Athens—as beautiful and as
unveiled as the ancient's could shape them :--

here a Prometheus prone, with the horrible
vulture satiated at his side, and his eyes turned
in unutterable despair to the sparkle of the
fountain near by ; there a Spartacus nude,
with buckler and blade, glaring defiance at the
abashed young woman who looked up at him
*tad wishes she hadn't. So you go through
the pleasant shade trees, where the boys are
playing prisoner's base, and across the Place
de la Concorde, where now towers the mottled
obelisk of Luxor, but where once stood the
reeking guillotine which cut off the head of a
Queen and aKing. The world has shed many
tears over saidQueen and King, though I could
never discover that they did much for which
we should regret them, and it is very certain
that every body so decapitated in the French
Revolution was not a saint. But here at last
is the Champs Elysee with the Arabs de Triomphe
standing at the head of the hill, and the pleas-
antly wooded fields on either aide, with the
cream-colored palace of the Permanent Exhi-
bition to the lett, and the avenue in front, filled
with stylish equipages. Shows of all kinds
are going on here ; music as of invisible armies
overhead is throbbing and sobbing; yonder is
Mr. Punch murdering Judy, and here a cafe-
concert, where five peerless creatures sing ex-
cruciatingly. All 'about you are laughable
things, and you can scatter the eons if you like
in fifty directions, but they will be sure to fall
to some mountebank. Everybody is drinking,
jesting, smoking, and laughing. Soldiers of
all conceivable costumes wind in and out, and
when' the' darkness clOses in, and soft lamps
are set like pearls amid the flowers and arbors,
the Ominous call up their cheerful sinners, and
the dances are of akind that would speedily
shock one-half of your population and amaze
the other half. To describe them is not the
province of this modest Pharisee, though he
will admit that such acrobatio feats werenever
perpetrated by ladies before. Gracefel they
are, passionate beyond poetry, and poetical
beyond measure. The violins draw onesheart
to his ears and the mistiness drive it back again,
pulsing and throbbing, till the blood gushes in
a purple rill to the cheeks and temples, the
eyes shine like maniacy, the feet slip and leap,
and the whole man iS the creature of the dance,
as mastered by some wild magnetism. So
passeth Sunday—Dimanche, they call it here—-
but is this Sunday the Sabbath ? Is it the
same day which our good old mothers are eels.
brating across the sea, with their Bibles upon
their knees, listening to the call of the Church
belle Do they read of the Prodigal; in ano-
ther world—as far to their simple thought as
the moon or Jupiter—add lose the grimtext in
the Asia which drown thiir eyes, so that they
can only mutter his name with a sob, which is
better than a prayer'? 'Geld help and forgive
us aill ' Paris is a faii_ place to live in, but is
bad plaile; I Wean, to din Yoars truly,
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READ AND JUDGEFOR YOURSELVES.
. .

The following articles-from the New York
Journal of Commerce will strike every sensible,
considerate man. They are sound and at this
time precisely to the point :

Tar. NewComminnia.—Theremoval ofGen.
Hooker from the oonimand of the Army -of the
Potomac "at his own request," was not with-
out good and immediate (mufti The neeoloity
for•the step was only too insnifest to-those Who
were aware of the Taos. Unusual ad Sal a
step is in the midst of such important move-
ments, in the present case it would have been
criminal, under the circumstances, for the ad-
ministration longer to withhold the order ; and
the only regret in connection with the matter
is that a was delayed so long.

Gen. Meade enters on his position under cir-
cumstances of the,most painful responsibility,
and is therefore entitled to, as he doubtless
receives, the sympathy as well as the prayers
of the whole people. His duty is like that
which devolved on Gen. M'Clellan a year ago,
when recalled to command the army for the de-
fence of the capital. Hooker has permitted
the enemy to gain every advantage ofposition,
and to riot for a long time in the richness of
Southern Pennsylvania. He doubtless leads a
spir ite d, well fed and comfortable host. They
move on as if to the certainty of victory. tin-
der these circumstances, if Gen. Meade fails,
he will by no means deserve censure or loss of
confidence, for he is now called to do a work
which will task every energy, every nerve, and
in which we CM only hope that he will do his
duty, and we must leave the rest to a higher
power than men can control. An evening pa-
per, with the most profound blindness to the
true state of affairs, warns him not to do as
M'Clellan did at Antietam. We shall•be con-
tent, jubilant, if he will do as much, and send
Zee back with his defeated hosts across the
Potomac. Let us hope for that much. The
hour id one of deep anxiety. The fate of the
nation may hang on the result. It bec omesall
to be earnest, patient and hopeful.

MAKE READY.—There was never an hour
when it became the duty of the people of the
several States to look so closely to the power
of their several State governments as now.—
We have had a great dial of discussion about
Federal and State rights, a vast amount of talk
about 'the independence ofrStates, and the
temptation to reject the doctrine of State sover-
eignty hap been very great. -But now, in all
directions, the people of the North are looking
to their State authorities for the protection
from a common enemy which the Federal gov-
ernment has failed to afford, and no man is so
rash as todeny the importance as well as the
right of every State to arm itself in view of
the emergency. The Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, in conferring the war power on the
General Government; made an express excep-
tion. Any State may "make war" in case of
invasion or of imminent danger of invasion.—
This power no one denies. But there is now a
necessity equally within the view of the Con-
stitution, not dependent on. this power. The
principle of our government is one of federal
dependence on State action to a great extent.
The true principle on which a volunteer force
is to be raised in this country is the power of

Avea,tiza militia,• to be famished to
- the General Government en call. The Con-
scription Bill ignored this principle, and
brought up the question of the power of the
General Government to "raise armies" by com-
pelling the service of the citizens directly,
without the intervention of State authority.—
But the pressing nature of the demand created
by the invasion ~of Pennsylvania brought to
view the noble system on which our Constitu-
tion Wee founded; and the President called on
the States for militia, and militia sprang at
once to arms on the call of their respective
Governors. AU men now recognize the supe-
riority of this system, in every manner inwhich
it is viewed. Is shows the beautiful machinery
of the American Constitution, working in a
time of great peril, and working to thepurpose.
It raises no questions of right, since all ac-
knowledge the duty and the way in which it is
demanded.

know becomes us to be ready for a still fur-
ther demand. The State of New York ought
to be fully ready for any event. We should
have our entire militia disciplined, drilled and
armed without delay. Every man should do
his duty as a member of the military force of
his State, ready to take arms at the proper
moment, or ready to harslet' 4 filabistitete and
to show him how to do the work required. We
trust that the militia of the State will be thor-
oughly organized at once, with as little delay
as possible, and that New York may stand
ready as a sovereign State, either to make war
on her own account, if that should be, by a
remote contingency, made necessary, or to an-
swer any cello that•may be made on her on be-
half of her sister States. Gov. Seymour has
done nobly in sustaining the honor and exhibi-
ting the power of the Empire State. She is
the Empire State, and the dependence of the
whole Union is greatly on her and on her ex-
ample.

THE PROSPEETE.—We have neverknown, so
soon after a coni,ention, so good a feeling to
prevail among the Democracy as has followed
the action of our State Convention.. The
names of Woodward and Lowrie have struck a
sympathetic chord in the popular heart. and
from every quarter of the State comes up one
universal exclamation of satisfaction. Even
the opposition press have been .awed almost
into silence by the high character of the Demo-
emetic candidates and the conviction that has
already settled upon them of their undoubted
success. The people see in the nomination of
Judge Woodward for Governor a return to thepurer days of the Republic. For years past
we have been accustomed to witness strife and
contention among politicians for the spoils of
office, preceding a nomination.; bat in the
present instance, the office sought Mite man
among the purest, the most distinguished and
most worthy in the State. The wise selection
of the Convention, therefore, gives assurance
that public confidence has not been. isplaced,
With JudgeWoodward in the Executive chair,
public virtue will have an adi,ocate and sup-
port. The people know this, and hence they
are rallying to his support with a unanimity
we have rarely ever witnessed. Wegive else-
where extracts from several of our exchanges
to 'show how the nomination is regarded in
other quarters of the State. We might fill
our entire columns with these expressions of
the Democratic press, but want of room com-
pels us to give but a few ata time.—Lux. Union.

Tun Easton Argue says : A man who was a
sound Black Republican until quite recently
complained the other day that "the whole
country was overrun with government officiate.
The one has hardly gone before the other makes
his appearance. Tbe ono wants to know how
many eggsyour shanghai chicken° laid in 1862
and how many they hatched out;' the other
comes to enroll the name° ut eons, while a
third comes for tax, y- G—d it is
no wonder the womett,threitetto' throw boil,
ing water on them. They are a pest and a
nuisanoe."—There.was much truth in the gent
tlemares remarks—it is bad enough, but shoal

man who voted'foilincoln growl and swear
keird. by Irlie Tote to bring illibentjuet

°tote Of ,Illtligr° hB.. now condemns-
,


